
                                                                                

 
Position 

 
Technology Consultant 
 

 
Job Description  This position provides technical expertise while working in a consulting and project 

execution role. Consultant will be working as a member of a cross disciplinary team 

implementing, customizing, installing and integrating enterprise sustainability 

management information systems. 

 Analyze customers' business requirements and technology objectives; 

develop a project design to meet customers' business needs. 

 Perform software installations, upgrades, customizations and troubleshoot 

system issues. 

 Perform data conversions from historical data sources. 

 Establish data integration points between various data sources and IHS 

offered software applications. 

 Create custom forms, reports, triggers; build and test load procedures; and 

manage databases. 

 Build custom integration components using Microsoft Technologies. 

 Leverage technical skills to improve implementation and integration routines. 

 Should be able to translate verbal instruction into concrete requirements. 

 Willing to work on US working hours. 

 

 
Additional  
Skillset 

 

 Experience with three most recent versions of MS SQL Server and Oracle 

required. 

 Experienced in software implementations and integrations. 

 Experience developing in C#, ASP.Net, VB.Net, ASP, XML, XSL, HTML, 

VBScript, JavaScript, Visual Basic 5/6 

 Experience developing in .Net Framework (2.0, 3.0, 3.5), ASP.NET, Win 

Forms, ADO.NET, C#. Net, XML Web Services, WCF, Windows Service, 

AJAX, SOAP, LDAP, OOPs, SOA. 

 Experience developing SSRS and Crystal reports against multiple 

commercial databases. 

 Experience writing CURD statements using T-SQL and PL-SQL. 

 Experience writing complex SQL statements to analyze and investigate data 

anomalies. 

 Experience using Microsoft TFS, Microsoft Visual Studio 2008, 2010. 

 Working knowledge of developing data cubes and Extract, Transform, and 

Load procedures. 

 Microsoft developer certification preferred. 

 Previous experience interacting with customer’s leadership staff on a routine   

basis. 

 Understand the concepts of EH&S, Risk Assessment, Product Compliance, 

and Crisis Management domains and their respective unique terminology. 

(preferred) 

 Excellent interpersonal and communication skills including: writing, editing, 

and presentation. 

 Detail-oriented, creative and able to work independently. 

 PC administration & troubleshooting skills and knowledge of Microsoft 

Windows Products 

  



 
Skills Required 

 
 Experience gathering user requirements and developing specifications 

 Experience supporting a production environment 

 Familiarity with Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) concepts 

 Experience developing with Web Service APIs 

 Understanding of OOP & Design Principles 

 Middle Tier & Web Application Development; Familiarity with AJAX, 

JavaScript, JQuery, JASON 

 

 
About IHS  

IHS Inc. (IHS) provides information, expertise and analysis to support the 
decision-making process of businesses and governments in key capital-
intensive industries, such as aerospace, defense and security; automotive; 
chemical; energy; maritime and trade; and technology industries.  

For more details, please refer: https://www.ihs.com/about/index.html 

 

Qualification Bachelor’s degree in Information Technology or related discipline. 

 
Location 
 

 
Bangalore 
 

 
Compensation 

 
Competitive, as per industry standards 
 

 
Work 
Experience  

 

3-7 years relevant experience 

 

 
Contact Person 

 
Interested candidate may send their resume before 9th Jan to Gaurav 
Vangaal on “vangaalgaurav@gmail.com” 
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